Specialists in the supply and fit of the
finest quality solid oak flooring plus the
restoration of existing wood flooring.

With an extensive residential and commercial wood flooring portfolio we
will provide the highest

quality product and service
in the North East, Yorkshire and Humberside if not the UK.
We supply and expertly fit solid oak flooring, solid strip wood
flooring/plank flooring, parquet/block flooring,engineered
wood flooring, overlays and mosaic flooring. We have also
beautifully restored hundreds of existing wood floors.
Residential:

We provide a free, no obligation design and consultation service throughout the North
East, Teesside, Yorkshire and Humberside regions. By covering such a large area,
wherever you live, we are able to come to you and provide a service that will assess
your individual needs and offer you our expert advice from the initial contact through
to the supply and fit of the HIGHEST QUALITY hard wood flooring in your home.

Commercial:

When undertaking contract wood flooring projects we cover the entire UK. Our projects
have ranged from not only the supply and fit of wood flooring in properties such as
schools, hotels, restaurants, bars, pubs, clubs, multi residential new developments
and churches but also the beautiful restoration of the existing wood floors in all kinds
of premises. We strive to work hand in hand with designers and architects alike to
achieve quality finishes on a 100% consistent basis.

Naturally Oak Flooring will last for decades
– The standard life of a carpet is approx 5
years due to general shabiness and wear
and tear. You will find that with a minimal
maintenance program, Oak Flooring actually
looks better as the years go by.
Oak floors are easier to clean than carpets.
A simple brush or light vacuum keeps your
Oak floor looking great. Everday muck from
kids or dogs that is dragged through the
house is easily brushed away.

Wood flooring is more hygienic than carpets.
It is undisputed fact that carpets are home
to all sorts of parasites, dust mites and fleas.
These allergen producing mites or fleas play
havoc with allergy sufferers, a floor from wood
eliminates this saving you money and extreme
discomfort. This is particularly relevant to dog
and cat owner’s.
Not only are oak floors more hygienic, but
carpets also trap in unpleasant odours from
animals or things that have been spilt. The
aroma of a polished wooden floor is a delight
and will make your home more inviting.

Oak flooring provides a great medium to
install under floor heating, which these days
is considered by far the most efficient way to
heat your house.

There is a tendency to completely overlook Wooden
Flooring, the most obvious reason is the initial outlay of
wood over more traditional carpet. However, you reap many
great benefits which far outweigh the initial additional cost.

If after a few years, if your oak floor has been
scratched or is a bit damaged due to heavy
wear and tear. A simple sand and seal will
bring it back to new again. This is a lot less
costly than refitting a new carpet.
Stone and tile floors although as hygienic
and easy to maintain as wood, don’t have the
same warmth and feel that timber floors have.

Quality is
not expensive,
it’s priceless.

We provide an expert floor
restoration service that will
transform your existing
hardwood or softwood floor
using only the most advanced
sanding and restoring
equipment available on
today’s market

SANDING AND
RESTORATION
PROCESS
Specialists in insurance claims.
We can deal direct with your insurance company

Floors, staircases,
internal/external
doors, halls, pubs,
schools, restaurants,
hotels and more....

•

expert wood floor restoration

•

staircase sanding and 			
renovating

•

internal/external door 			
stripping and re varnishing

•

wood floor repairs

•

floor polishing

•

sealing

•

floor staining

Call now to book an appointment with one of
our flooring specialists on 01642 825663 or
email: enquiries@naturallyoakflooring.co.uk

CONTACT US
NATURALLY OAK FLOORING
stag house
420 linthorpe road
ts5 6hw
phone: 01642 825663
mobile: 07443 882100
fax: 01642 812183
email: enquiries@naturallyoakflooring.co.uk

